HERD OF ELEPHANTS  $10,000+
*500 Zoo admission passes distributed through the Access to Fun Fund
• Free use of one of the Zoo’s meeting/conference facilities (up to $750)
• One behind-the-scenes tour for six guests
• Invitation to the Lights Before Christmas Donor Event
• Discounted sponsorship for the Zoo’s premier fundraiser, ZOOTO DO
• Recognition on the Companies for Kids Donor Board located in the Zoo’s entry plaza

SCHOOL OF HIPPOS  $5,000+
*250 Zoo admission passes distributed through the Access to Fun Fund
• Invitation to the Lights Before Christmas Donor Event
• Discounted sponsorship for the Zoo’s premier fundraiser, ZOOTO DO
• Recognition on the Companies for Kids Donor Board located in the Zoo’s entry plaza

FAMILY OF GORILLAS  $2,500+
*100 Zoo admission passes distributed through the Access to Fun Fund
• Invitation to the Lights Before Christmas Donor Event
• Discounted sponsorship for the Zoo’s premier fundraiser, ZOOTO DO
• Recognition on the Companies for Kids Donor Board located in the Zoo’s entry plaza

TOWER OF GIRAFFES  $1,000+
*70 Zoo admission passes distributed through the Access to Fun Fund
• Invitation to the Lights Before Christmas Donor Event
• Discounted sponsorship for the Zoo’s premier fundraiser, ZOOTO DO
• Recognition on the Companies for Kids Donor Board located in the Zoo’s entry plaza

All donors at the Pack of Wolves and Flock of Penguins levels (below) receive the following benefits
• Recognition on the Companies for Kids Donor Board located in the Zoo’s entry plaza

PACK OF WOLVES  $500+
*50 Zoo admission passes distributed through the Access to Fun Fund

FLOCK OF PENGUINS  $250+
*20 Zoo admission passes distributed through the Access to Fun Fund

*Option to retain half the admissions passes